Terms of Reference
Report & recommendations on pesticide reduction targets in the UK
PAN UK
We are the only UK charity focused solely on tackling the problems caused by pesticides and
promoting safe and sustainable alternatives in agriculture, urban areas, homes and gardens. We
work tirelessly to apply pressure on governments, regulators, policy makers, industry and retailers to
reduce the impacts of harmful pesticides to both human health and the environment. pan-uk.org

The Pesticide Collaboration
The Pesticide Collaboration (co-hosted by PAN UK & RSPB) brings together health and environmental
organisations, academics, trade unions, farming networks and consumer groups, working under a
shared vision to urgently reduce pesticide-related harms in the UK, for a healthy future.
pesticidecollaboration.org

Objectives
The overall objective of this consultancy is to produce a report that outlines the different pesticide
reduction targets the UK could adopt.
The report should make a set of evidenced recommendations for the target(s) that would best suit
the UK context in terms of leading to the most significant reduction in pesticide use, and harms to
both human health and the environment.
Sub-objectives
- Outline existing pesticide reduction targets in other jurisdictions and explore their strengths
and weaknesses in terms of driving a reduction in pesticide use and harms. For example
overall percentage targets, reduction by active substance, reduction by treatment frequency.
- Outline any relevant research into effective pesticide reduction targets, regardless of whether
these types of targets have been adopted by regulators.
- Provide options (and where possible recommendations) as to how progress towards the
target(s) should be measured. Including treatment frequency index (TFI), number of unit
doses (NODU), pesticide load indicator (PLI). This should also consider which indicators would
generate valuable data to most effectively inform future support & action to reduce pesticide
harms, (eg. targeted integrated pest management solutions for particular crops).
- Provide the 100+ UK NGOs that have been campaigning for generic pesticide reduction targets
with the detail required to flesh out their advocacy asks and move on to calling for the type
of targets they want to be introduced.

Background
The UK government is currently finalising the revised National Action Plan for the Sustainable Use of
Pesticides (NAP), with the final version expected to be published in 2022.
•
•

The draft NAP includes ambition to develop and set national pesticide ‘risk’ reduction targets,
(see excerpt at the end of this section for full text).
Our interest is in informing the target(s) to be set on the basis of:
o Reducing the environmental and human health impacts of pesticides

o
o
o

Phasing out Highly Hazardous Pesticides (HHPs) use of pesticides
Generating data that can be helpful for both monitoring and in prioritising further
action in reduction
A just & reasonable transition for UK farmers and growers. Eg. to reduce pesticide use
and take up alternatives, with adequate support.

GOAL 4 – TARGETS, METRICS & INDICATORS
“It is important that we are able to measure progress towards the high-level aim to minimise the
risks and impacts of pesticides to human health and the environment, while ensuring pests and
pesticide resistance are managed effectively. To support in the reduction of the risks associated
with pesticides by setting clear targets by the end of 2022, and improving metrics and indicators,
we will:
•
•
•

Establish a clear set of targets for reducing the risks associated with pesticide use by the
end of 2022.
Ensure pesticides policy helps to deliver existing commitments on biodiversity and water.
Develop improved metrics for IPM uptake and updated environmental indicators for
pesticides to provide a suitable baseline against which we can establish a target.

The data collected since the publishing of the 2013 NAP highlights our need for a stronger evidence
base. Factors affecting environmental and human health are incredibly complex and highly
interactive. Therefore, obtaining evidence of causal relationships is difficult. Indicators are used to
simplify this process and provide evidence that is easier to measure whilst remaining indicative of
the outcomes of interest. Better indicators will allow a baseline to be established from which to
measure success. We are committed to improving our indicators to become more informative
about ways that pesticides are affecting human health and the environment.
The 2013 UK NAP Indicator Framework (Annex 1 – Figure 1) provides a structure from which to
develop the metrics required to measure risks and impacts of pesticides. Over the life of the 2013
NAP, some new metrics have been added but there remain gaps that need to be filled.
Developing improved indicators will allow us to introduce a target (or targets) to reduce the risks
associated with pesticide use. We will establish a diverse group of experts to agree appropriate
metrics to use as the basis for targets, and to determine the appropriate levels at which targets
should be set. We are committed to having targets in place by the end of 2022.
Draft NAP, Dec 2020, pg.40

Provision of Services Required
General Requirements
PAN UK and The Pesticide Collaboration are seeking a consultant to research and analyse pesticide
reduction targets already in existence (ideally in countries comparable to the UK), in discussion (eg. In
the EU’s Farm to Fork strategy), as well as literature available on possible pesticide reduction targets.
This consultant will then write a report, approximately 5-8,000 words, though not exceeding 10,000.
The consultant should have extensive knowledge of pesticides and their related harms, as well as
reduction targets in one or more country context. English does not have to be your first language. A
small group of consultants may be considered, but a single consultant is preferable. An initial

bibliography of relevant materials will be provided at the start of the project, to be referred to and
built upon where necessary.

Proposed Timeline
The consultant will be responsible for delivering the following outputs, with dates to be confirmed
upon discussion.
• XX/XX - Initial meeting and clarification of project scope (most likely online)
• XX/XX – First draft of report provided to PAN UK by consultant
• XX/XX – PAN UK responds with comments
• XX/XX – Second draft provided to PAN UK by consultant
• XX/XX – PAN UK responds with comments
• XX/XX –- Final draft
• XX/XX – Sign off
•
•

•
•

Sourcing and referencing will need to be used throughout the report, with links to everything
used or copies of academic articles, interview notes etc provided to PAN UK.
Consultants will not be named in the final report. PAN UK will write the executive summary,
and any complementary report sections (eg. need for farmer support and finance to support
the shift to integrated pest management), detailed in the proposed structure below.
Design of the report & ongoing advocacy will be taken on by The Pesticide Collaboration and
PAN UK.
The consultant will also be expected to have short progress meetings every week and
discussion about the project.

Proposed Structure
This is the proposed structure of the report we want to be produced.
•
•

•

•

•

Introduction (written by PAN UK) – brief overview of the case for & benefits of national
reduction targets
Target Options (written by consultant) – Various targets that the UK could adopt, with pros
and cons for each. The types of targets to be explored should include, (but not be limited
to), overall reduction targets by volume; targets focused on reduction of specific active
substance or groups of pesticides (e.g. organophosphates, HHPs, endocrine disrupting
chemicals, bee toxic, persistent in aquatic environments etc). Specific case studies to
illustrate targets in action are welcome, (eg. how a farmer adapted in response to a target
being set), if available in the timeframe.
Indicators & Monitoring (written by consultant) – Assessing the pros and cons of different
indicators. This should also take into account what various indicators might incentivise
behaviour change by farmers; and what indicators might inform future decision making. This
should include TFI, NODU & PLI, as well as any other indicators judged as relevant.
Enabling environment (written by PAN UK) – (eg. what the targets need alongside them to
be successful)
o Financial & training support for the transition - uptake of IPM, SFI etc
o Independent agronomist advice
o Public support (YouGov polling)
o What’s needed from the monitoring system to make it fit for purpose
Summary & Recommendations (to be developed in partnership with PAN UK)

Please note that the Executive Summary will be written last by PAN UK – it will cover; what’s at
stake, what the opportunity is. Recommendations bringing together our preferred options (targets &
indicators, accompanying support eg. IPM resourcing)

Deliverables
•
•

A report of approximately 5-8k words, though not exceeding 10k words.
A bibliography of references to all sources of information use including original copies of
academic articles and notes from interviews (if conducted).

Payment
50% of the total fee will paid at the beginning of the project with the remainder paid upon receipt and
sign off of all deliverables.

Consultant Criteria
The consultant meet the following profile:
• In-depth knowledge of pesticide-related harms to both human health and the environment
• In-depth knowledge of pesticide policies and governance mechanisms, including reduction
targets
• A background in advocacy and experience of creating recommendations for decision-makers
in a field related to pesticides
• Experience of conducting research and producing policy reports
• While English does not need to be your native language, you must have the ability to work
and write in English
• Similar work sample(s) provided

How to Apply
To apply to do this piece of work, please submit a short statement of interest, including your day
rate and estimated number of days work, to Sarah Haynes sarah(at)pan-uk.org

